JUMPIN OUT

Grapevine R (1-4)
Grapevine l (5-8)

Kick out R Leg (1-2)
R Cross L leg turn (3-4)
Kick out L Leg (5-6)
L Cross R leg turn (7-8)

Step R side (1)
Reach R arm straight L arm bent (2-3)
Pull Rope/Feet together (4)
Step L side (5)
Reach R arm straight L arm bent (6-7)
Pull Rope/Feet together (8)

Feet out turn R (1-2)
Walk sideways L/R (3-4)
Walk back R Turn open L (5-6)
R Foot knee up L foot knee up finish apart (7 and 8)

Two jumps (1-2)
Step R (out) and together (3-4)
Step R back together (5-6)
Step R forward together (7-8)

Two jumps (1-2)
Step L out and together (3-4)
Step L back together (5-6)
Step L forward together (7-8)

Walk Forward 4 Big Steps R-L-R-L (1-4)
Box Step (5-8)

Point direction of turn (1-2)
Bring R Leg up turn, together (3-4)
Running Man (5-8)